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April 2, 2019 
 
 
Isabel Cosio Carballo 
Executive Director 
South Florida Regional Planning Council 
One Oakwood Boulevard, Suite 250 
Hollywood, Florida  33020 
 

Subject: Expression of Appreciation and Satisfaction 
 
Dear Mrs. Carballo, 
 
I am writing this letter to express my sincere appreciation for the 
opportunity to partner with the South Florida Regional Planning Council 
(SFRPC) and the Urban League of Broward County to provide new, 
attractive and affordable homes to two (2) low/moderate income 
families in the unincorporated Broward Municipal Services District. As 
you may know, our organization is one of 10 nonprofit partners in the 
Broward County In-Fill Lot Development Pilot Program. This 
opportunity has afforded us an excellent opportunity to advance our 
more than 48-years of experience with renovation and maintenance of 
safe and affordable housing to low- and moderate-income families in 
Broward County to now include new construction homes. While the 
County provided land and limited pre-construction funding to us, we 
nonprofits were responsible for securing our own construction 
financing. 
 
Initially, we were able to secure construction loans for all four (4) of our 
projects and we started our projects and progressed as fast as or 
faster than most other nonprofits. Unfortunately, we had to decide to 
move on from our initial lender just weeks before construction was to 
start. This not only left us scrambling for new loan but it also caused us 
to fall months behind most of the other nonprofits in the process. 
 
After a few months, we had been able to secure funding for two (2) but 
had no idea how we would be able to proceed with constructing the 
other two without an identified construction lender. A chance 
conversation with Bryan Cunningham at the Urban League of Broward 
County revealed that SFRPC may have some slots open to fund at 
least some of our projects. He reached out to Jeffrey Tart, Senior Loan 
Officer and advised him of both our opportunity and dilemma. Jeffrey 
immediately sprung into action to ensure that I received all required  
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application forms, and to assist me in completing the qualification package correctly the 
first time so we can increase the likelihood of an efficient and timely closing. Jeffrey also 
demonstrated excellent awareness of how these projects work – including how they can 
succeed and how they can possibly fail – and he used that technical knowledge to 
counsel me through loan terms that would support our success through the end of the 
projects. 
 
Our organization is now considered one of the more efficient nonprofits in the program 
after making up for lost time. We are now less than 45 days from finishing those 
projects, and less than 60 days from the families moving into their new homes. The 
success story that we are writing will eventually end with two low/moderate income 
families realizing their dreams and the wealthy enhancing benefits of homeownership. 
There will be ribbon cuttings and pictures and smiles and maybe even some tears of 
joy. What I do know for sure is that none of those would be possible without the help of 
SFRPC (specifically Jeffrey Tart) and the Urban League of Broward County (particularly 
Bryan Cunningham). 
 
Our Board, our staff and the communities we serve shall remain grateful for your lives 
changing partnership. THANK YOU!!! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Brian C. Johnson, MBA 
President/CEO 
 
Email: BCJohnson@minoritybuilders.org 
Cell: (954) 275-2581 
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